
*:K;i:tr#l?.""f ffi:l:"'l'$sf#;itiliri,'it"Ti
;k$ ;;$*il*1n*::"4#il:l'l;:*1#1"ll:11'#i
fi ";*i"*?:Y;:il'i'H"ff :I!';:'Ji:il:ff $?:J"il:"'lL;
Smile

Arex,sparentshada,:l"lof *,ff. jlffi :|y;li:I[XX$"il,X"Xli:;
attend an tEP meetinn " ol"jl-"]Ll? jlii#'"'i ll""ii"i nis erade Alex was
third-qrader was below an appropnar€

:H;'nd,;;;"" "g'""i, but h" didn't seem to learn as erfe"t'::l1-1: **

ers. The team at the school suggesreJtnat Alex be tested' and the subsequent

**",::::T*T#l;tiJ::m;*',i,i3lY;il:""ii:::"#:i:
*.,iir."c"i" .p"""' t:'P-t: j":,": ii#;T":'il"'Xe'"r"o a sophisricated

Like many other children that (

"'o"i'n"'" "j *in * *:tj":^lg::jjl# jJ::'lj l3T# ;#,',.,Tili:l
SJ,llJi;t:i"'lfliiH"ffiT": ftlffi"I""*ii"' *n" *"'9 r" 19r' 31""t'
i".". "i",il*"v nad received the sam::iff 

i"i,:[:"ff:J T:|;I":::JS
f li",:',T: !i.1'J"ilfr:[i:j":"* t{i ffiTft ;ltit'.i**" jUlm;
he said, "and you'll find some colns uu- unwv' 

".1',.'*".alh. .ntire ran-
i""i"ior"." n" r'ign "choorers were impresTf" 

#il'lifl'J:1lX1lt" 
*"|,

guage of the game in only 4 daYS' a
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"How is it," Alex's parents asked, ,,that our son has learned so much about
this game, and yet he's ,learning djsabled, in school?" ,,Why does he love leam_
ing the gam6 and hate learning in school?,, ,.Are his teachers really seeing how
smart he is?' "Are they buitding on his strengths?" ,.tue they teaching him in
ways that will b€ best for him?,, ,,Does he really have a leaming disability?',

The questions that Alex's parcnts asked are precis€ly the questions that educa_
tilual res€archers ask No doubt many rcsearchers would add other, genenl ques-
tiotrs: 'What are tbe most motivatiDg itrstuctioml oethods?, ..How can teachers
enable studefts to 'itrtemalize' or ,generalize' howledge?' ..What is the teacher's
role?" 'What should students do?' ,TIow does leamiag occur?,'These geDeral ques_
tio$, fleshed out ir hutrdreds of more speeific research questions, constitute much
of the academic conve$ation on inst:uction for studetts with disabilities.

This chaptet provides some notes for unde$taDdiog aspects of this academic
conversation. Specifically, I consider one cental cotversation: the sometimes oppos_
iDg thoughts and statements of researchers and theorists embracing either a con_
structivist ot an intensive--explicit @) apprcach to instruction. I chose as a topic this
professional debate, though controversial and unsettling for some, because it ls mul_
tiparadigmatic alld thercfore ho]ds the potential to be fruitfrrl. We can leam a lot
when we listen to someone who views our world fiom the outside (Bemstein, 1991).
. To consider bow intensiteaxplicit and conjtructiyist instruction can impacr
instruction for students with disabilities, this chapter (a) teyiews the constructwtst
and, intentiye-axplicit approaches to instruction, O) identifies points of conrast
between the two approaches, and (c) identifies points of convergence between the
two approaches. By se€ing the world from within both paradigms, perhaps we may
uucover new and usefitl ways of seeing imtuctiotr regardless of our paradigmatic
onenEuoD.

trUENE DID ItrE ItrRMS "CONSIRUCTMST'' AIIiD"INIf,NSIID-f,XPUCIT" COME FROM?
I have chosen to use the terms coastluctivist and intensiveaxplicir. Unfortunately, I
cannot grve precise, limited definitiotrs of these terms because they are used so dif-
ferendy by so many in tbe literatue. I will coDsider the terms in the manne! pro_
posed by Schwandt (who references Blumer, 1954):

As general descriptors for a loosely couplcd family of methodological ard
philosophical persuasions, thcs€ temrs . . . sreer the intercsted rcajer in the
general direction . . . [and] merely suggcst ..directions along which to
look" mther than ,.providc descriptions of what ro see. (Schwand! 199a,
p.221)

The terms conitdctivist arrd, intensiye-explicit refer to many diJfercnt pedago_
B1es, some of which are complementary, some of which are mutually exclusive. The

!
!
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terrn constrwtivist hasbeen used hberally in the education literature to refer to en oDtol-

igy, ;pffi;to[' ;;c"sv' and cridi p'"ryT1-: and has been linked-with such

conceots as radical consntcovtsm tGlasersield' 1995t' social constructivism and psy-

ilffi"J;;;;;lt-ipmript"zoooi r use the term inte'xrte-aPlidt instmction

;J:ffi##;;". or itatia"^uv uique aPproaches tlal-have beeD described

"J"*"Jry * t"""g"-terus, Deshler' Lenz' Sc-hufu. :" 
u ttfil?]ldir€t explana-

tion (Roetrler & DuffJ. 1984), and coaiuve {Melcneoaum r''l/'lbuuluur
--- 

.I.)r" aim"otty ln pinning down 6ese definitiotrs is furthercomplicated as ntany

researchers and author-s (Englert et al ' 1995; Harris & Graham' 1996; hesdey'

Harris, & Marks, 1992) suppon practices that share aftributes of -intens.ireaxplicit
^la^l"irir*i" upp,ou"hi' Before proceediag to the heart of this discussior' I

will ptovide descdptions of both terms'

SHAT TS CONSTRUCTMST INSTRUCTION?
A cenfral theme in the literature on corutructivis' imftuction is the suggestion that

..eachofusmakessenseoftheworldbysynthesizingnewexpeliencesintowhatwe

frun" 
-p."uiooOy 

come to understand" lnioorc e Brooks' l99J).ManJ construc-

ii"irtJi.ti-a in" ,nis deceptively straightforward idea has radical impli€ations for

how we live, thilk, leu-, *a '"""i' -A-*en calls into question our notions of futh

and reality. To under st^ d consffu;'vist itstruction' then' we need to understand it

l-*lppi.J ,rt" itt"olves its own ontology' epistemology' and pedagogy'

Constructil'lst OntologY
If each of us constructs our owu unique understanding of the world' it follows that each

o'f-* ""p"i"n"", 1ot "onstrucs; our own uoique wotld: Everyone's reality is different'

As Glasenfeld (195) has observed' radical constructivism

. . starts ftom the assumption lhat knowledge no manerbow it be defincd'

is in the heads of person;' and that the thinkilg subject has no altemauve

iui to construct wirat he or she knows on the basis of his or h€r own exp€_

riencc What we makc of tlle world constitutes the only worid we lr!e'rn-

It can b€ sotted into many kinds' such as $rngs self others' and-so on But

atl kinds of expenence L essentially subjecdve' and $ough I may fnd

reasons that my exPen;e may noibe unlike yours' I have no way of

knowing that it is the same (P l)

constructivistsextendthisdiscussionbyagreeingwithKuhn's(1970)asser-
tionthatscientif icknowledgecanbeunderstoodastrueonlywithinagivenPara-
digm and not in rclerence to an immutable standard in objective reality our

noiion. oi t t,tt una objectivity, therefore' are oPen to question'

Fufihermore, because some socially coostructed terms limit' stereobtpe' or

oppr"r, inainiauot, (especially women' people with disabilities' people in poverty'

and racial minorities)' issues of gend"i ana power take on special significance
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Words can teU us who we are, and because words are created by humans, thinking
people should refle{t on whether dre words they live by arc auftentic for them and
others @eid, Robinson, & Bunsen, 195).

Constmcthlst Eplstemolosr
Constuctivist epistemology is the view ttrat leaming occurs because each of us
uniquely creates or builds our own knowledge. ltr esseDce, we cotrstruct knowledge
based o! what we already know, and each idea we leam facilitates our ongoing intel-
lectual developmeDt. Phillips (2000) summarizes dris view as follows.

lThel co8tructirist vicw fu that lcamcrs activ€ly coDstuct their olln
("idemal" some would say) scrs of mcadngs or unde$tandings; loowl-
cdgc is not a merc copy of the cxtemal worl4 Dor is kiowledge acquired
by passive absorption or by simple transference fiom onc person (a
teacher) to a[othcr (a lcamer or knov,/er). In sum, knowledge is nrd€, not
acquircd (p. -l\

Constructivist fteory is derived in great.measure ftom Piaget (Piaget, 1954;
Poplin, 1988a), who suggested that we constuct new knowledge when we experi-
ence new inforrnation that is iocongruent with our prior knowledge. Leaming and
development take place when we try to reconcile oew knowledge with what we
already know. A cenfal concept for Piaget is the process of assimilation:

No behavior, even if it is new ro the iDdividual, constitutes an absolute
beginning. It is always gaftcd onto prcvious scheloes and thercfore
amounts to assimilating ncw clemenb to aiready coostructed stsucturcs
(iDnate, as rcflcx€s arc, or Feviously acquired). (Glasenfeld, 1995, p. 62)

Piaget's theory was extended by Vygotslry's "zone of proximal development,"
in which intelligence is seen as dynamic rather than fixed. For Vygotsky, the con-
stuction of kaowledge is a process: "Leaming and developme[t do not coincide"
(Vygotsky, 1978, p. 84). The zone of proximal development catr b€ understood as the
gap between a pelson's cudent intellectual level aDd a pe$on's potential level. That
is, the zone defines "those functiols that have not yet matured but ale in the process
of maturing" (p. 86).

Thus, the zone is "the distance betweeD the actual developmental level as detei-
miDed by indep€rdent problem solving and the level of potential development as deter-
mined through problem solving under adult guidance or in collabomtion widr more
capable pe€rs" (p. 86). Vygotsky also suggests that each child's development within his
or her zone of proximal developnent is eDabled tlrough frequetrl social interaction.

Constructlvlst Pedagogy
Constuctivist pedagogy is morc general than specific, thereby allowing teachen
the frcedom to construct their own individual pedagogy based on constructivist
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orinciples. Nevertheless' Brooks and Brooks (1993) offer a list of constuctlvrst

traits,iuggesting that constructivist teachers

(a) cncourage and accept student autonomy and initiativr (p 
.103);

iij "re "oe;i i* t".-iiology when framinglask" (p 104)] . . -
rc) allow soalent responses ro drive lessons' shift insEuctional stlateg1es

and alter contcnt (P 105);

tar lnquirc oUour studenu undentandings of concePls b€fore sharing
'_ 

rtlit o*o una*t*aing of those conceprs (|) 10?r:

(e) ;ncouragc students to engage h dialogue (P 108); - .
i0 providc-time for students to construct relatioDships and create

metaPhors (P 115); and

19) n',fi.. "tuaiot'' n'tural curiosiry tbtough fre4uent use of $e larnlng

cvcle model (P 116)

Vygotslf's work is especially influeorial in the literaure on construclivist

i"*Jtion io1 ,ta"ots with iisabilities (Englert et al ' 1995; Mariage'.1!) 
,nelbt

-"it"'-"" "i paxr-al development reDositions the teacher as a facilitator (rather

than an expert), and thus a teache! stnves to provide scaffolding (Wood'. Bruner' &

i""liS*l that enabtes students to develop their tull potential ln- addition' the

o"""ft", i""lU** A.couse aDd dialogue within th€ classroom' whichtDables stu-

;; ;" ;;;;i"" leamins that takes place iD school (Madase' 2000) 
-Although

Moshman (1982) has described "ont*"tiuitt as occurring along a continuum of

t"-t-", a"i""a.g ." the extent of teacher direction' most teache$ using constuc-

,iulri f"auiogy .p*a more time mediating coDversations and leaming oppoftunities

than they do direcdy explaining content'

Coistmctivist instruction, then, is an educational approach that involves an

-ori"t"" p"a"roty, epistemology' and ontology' all based on the cential thesis

;;;;";"; i;i;;aijng their own sense of the world rather than bv acquiring

fixed- kntwledge that alrcady exists'

WIIAT IS INTENSTIT.EXPLICIT INSTRUCTION?
The loosely coupled group of instructioBal practices that I refer to as

intensive-€xplicit instructioohasnosingleontologyorepistemology.atthough
ffiffi;]i|;;i; ;;;;' is often charlcrcrized as emPiricist (Heshusius' Ie95)'

il':-", ili;;;t*""n int"n'i""-."pticit and constructivist insruction^is.less

-ii"" ob"i"tt u"*tse, increasingly' authors consider themselves constructrvrsts

;;;,;it;;o";" an intensive-explici! instn.rction pedagogv (Hanis & Graham'

19991Meicei. Jordan. & Miller' 1996)'--'i"'""ti""*"prt"it 
instruction, at least for the purposes oflhis article' refers to a

set of inshuctional procedures that together efficiintly and effectively enable teach-

;;;;;;;;"#, clearly to students in a manner that leads to students' master-

iry i.r""t",l"". m i. intensive because it involves teaching practices that ensue that

,aiJ"nirar" "ngug"a in learning and actively mastering content (Euis-et al 1991)

iii, "_"i;.1, UJ""",r* it involves reachers'clearly modeling coven thinking {Mefcer.
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Lane, Jordan, Allsop, & Eisele, 1996; Roehle! & Dutry, 1984) aDd provididg
detailed feedback as students move toward mastery ofconteDt (Kline, Schumaker, &
Desbler, l99l).

Although IE instuctioD can take place iD many rich, meaningful contexts
(Deshle! et al., 2001; Grabam, Harris, & Larsen, 2001), a primary goal of inten-
sive--€xplicit instmction is for studeDts to understand, remember, and generalize coo-
tent taught by a teacher. Simply put, iastuctols use itrtensive--explicit iDstruction so
fiat students will have a pictue of kDowledge in fteir head that is similar to the pic-
tule teachers have in thet head. Intensive--€xplicit instruction utilizes most of the
following instructional stages to achieve this goal: descdbe, model, vocabulary
memorization, practice ard fe€dback, and genemlization.

Describe
During the Describe stage of instruction, the teacher explains the conteDt or prcce-
dural lcrowledge the students are going to master (Ellis et al., l99l; Haris &
GEham, 1999). For example, a teacher teaching students the Paraphrasing strategy
(Schumaker, Denton, & Deshler, 1984-Read a paragraph, ask yourself what the
main idea and details are, put the main idea and details into your own words) would
explain the sfrtegy in detail during the Descdbe stage of i.nstruction. The kind of
discourse that takes place during this stage is highly interactive, much more interac-
tive thar some constructivists advise (Poplin, 1988b).

During the Describe stage, an IE teacher uses questioDing tecbniques to main-
tain student etrgagement and to clarify whether students do or do not understand the
material being presented.

IE teachers who employ the strategic instruction model (EIis et aL, l99lFfor
example, fouow a 3-to-1 rule; that is, they do not make morc than thrce statements
without having studeDts respond in some way (for example, answering a question,
tuming to a neighboring student to paraphrase contenl writing notes, respondhg to
questions).

IE is designed to compensate for the leaming difficulties many students have.
Thus, content to be covered is enhanced to make it morc easily uDderstood through
the used of acronyms, visual images, and gaphic organizers (Deshler et al., 2001).
In addition, IE provides explicit cues for note taking, and essential content is dis-
played visually, described verbally, and recorded physically by students.

Model
A cental proposition with the IE paradigm is that people leam a great deal by watch-
ing what and how otheN do what they do (Bandur4 l97l). Thus, ooce students have
heard, seen, and recorded co[tent, they benef,t from explicit modeljng of the thinking
embedded in the co[tent being leamed (EUis et al., 1991; Roet er & DuE, 1984).

For example, a teacher teaching the Paraphrasing strategy demonstrates how to
use the strategy on a reading passage. Modeling is highly structured, beginning with
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an advance organizer in which the studetrts and teacher rcview content that was

J""*"JiJit ,rt; oescrib€ suge of instruction Following this' teache$ deliber-

",jtli"-"-^"":" ,rt" ,r,t"rrrng .oJy waut studens to leam' Thus' rutler than simply

;'"*]";il;l ;;;;;e E are delibente about clearlv demoDstrarjns the

"rr"n,ia-Oiol"i"g ttt"y want studeDts to leam (Gildroy' 2001)''"-- 
il*" *a"* ft":te seen a complete model' teachers involve them in the task at

uatral_in tuis "*anple, usitrg the pamphrasing strategy. The reacher calls on students
"rJu.rr'il". 

ilrnp[te the Lk and the reaibers ard srudents discuss the kind of

;rd-;;;; il*ll l"ud to eff"ctiue ose of tre stategy This stage concludes

with a teacherled review.

VocabularY Memorlzation
During the stage ofvocabulary Memorizatiol' the teacher leads the students through

activitiesthatenablethemtomemonzethecriticalcomponetttsofthecontentbeing
r""-"Jig r, " A., lggl). students teaming the paraphrasing^strateg-y, for examjle,

;;;;;; ;6; "f the strategy and the criteria for successtul perfomance of the

strategy.
iitiuiti", -uy include rapid-fue verbal rehearsal' in which the teacher calls oo

r,'d;;; ;;';;;';;"t t"v L"' quicklv; peer pnctice' in which two students

qoes-tion "ui otUo uuout the terms and definitions; games that involve groups of

students in friendly competrtlon; sustained' silent review' and so otl During this

ti"g",u" "*ft-'ri"al i;for students to understand and remember all the essential

vocabulary.

Practioo and Feedback
"The essence of stategy instruction," Borkowski comments' "lies in explanatron

r"ri.*J-iy-"iJr".giig ancl extensive practice" -(Borkowski 
& 

l1:th:-kishna'
ilSii. io.tit,"", *i,h thit t"n"t' teachers usiDg IE ensure that students master

content by proviaing plactice activities These Practice activities are otganized so

,*J"r"itiaop o#skills progressively; that is' they leamstrategies' skills' and

"*,*iW -"ti"""g increasingly aifFcutt tasks For example' a studelt learning

iarlpi."Jr*iisrli.tan uv piraptrrasing words' then py^::l.tl-lTl" **
i.n"ir. SoUs-"qu*tty, the student might fnctice on short, easy-to-read materials

before progressing to more difficult longer Passages'""'il.iiii 
rrt" ii"",ice and Feedback stagi' the teacher provides extetrsive feed-

back tos tudentsontherprog fess ,ands tudentso f teochar t the i r -p logress .
io"ili""ftt, A"ti"t "ach feedta& session for Paraphrasing' the-teacher (a) authen-

iiiu,rry p.ui... "u.rt trudent for wbat he or she has done well' (b) notes a category

ot ".roi in tfr" ,toA"nts' work' (c) models for the student a way to avoid that error'

;;iil ;;;; that the student r'rnderstands what to do differentlv bv asking the

:;u; ; ;;;;;"",; how to perform the pnctice attempt corectlv (Kline et al '

l 99 l ) .
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Feedback of this kind enables students to overcome leamed helpless (Seligmall,
1992) about major academic tasks by constantly demonstrating to students that they
are developing. As students apply feedback in subsequent pmctice attempts, rhey
become more and morc skill-firl until they have mastered the content to be leamed.

Generallzatlon
A central goal of IE is that students' use of strategies, skills, or content becomes
habitual in a variety of settings. As Deslder and Schumaker have observed about
strat€ic instuction, "Over time, the focus of instruction should shift from teachins
students to use a task-specific strategy to focus on how to meet the demands associl
ated with a specific problem or to a focus on how stategies can be used to address
similar problems irl the same or other domains" (Desbler & Schumaker, 1993, D.
163). For that reason, teachets using IE inst uctioD explicitly guide students to gen_
eralize their use of the information being leamed. The teachers describe, when,
where and why students should use krowledge such as Strategies in a variety of set_
tings, both in school and in rheL lives.

Teachers using IE instluction often have students tum in assigrunents in which
they demonstrate use of strategies in settings outside of thei classrcom. Drovide
feedback on students' attempts at generalizaLion. and eDcourage other teachers to cue
students to use strategies taught in their classes. For example, a teacher teaching the
Paraphrasing strategy might discuss with studenrs how paraphrasing could be used
as a listeniug strategy during conversation, a note-taking shategy d;ring lessons, a
reading comprehensioD strategy while doing resejrch or reading textbo;ks, arld so
on. In addition, the teacher might have students actively plactic; use of the staregy
on a variety of academic and less formal readins materials.

Intensive--explicit instruction is an ama.lgam of reachiDg strategies used in con_
cert to ensure that students master content. Students experiencing intensive-€xplicit
instruction receive explicit, interactive explanations of content, watch teachers
model thinkiDg, memorize key vocabulary, practice and receive feedback until they
master coDtent, and ultimately receive explicit instruction, promptt, and feedback to
help them generalize thefu leaming to other senings inside and outside school.

POINTS OF CONTNAST
One way to better uDderstand the intensive--explicit and the constructtvist
approaches to instruction is to look at how they differ with respect to specific aspects
of practice in the classroom artd in schools. Fach approach includes many p#tices
that may be conhasted. For example, both approaches see the teachei's goal as
enabling studerts to become iDdependent, self-regulated leamers (Deshler &
Schumaker, 1988; Reid et al., 1995), and borh approaches propose rhat teachers need
to provide "scaffolds" to accommodate students' lack of prerequisite knowledge
(Enis et al., l99l; Madage, 2000i pressley, Hogan, Whanon-McDonald, Misreua,
& Ettenberyer, 1996). However the way teachers go about enabling self-regulation
or providing scaffolds differs greatly between the two approaches.
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1
I
I

TheintenthercisnottocontrastspecificconstructivistadinteDsive-explicit
teachine Dractice (though thal certaidy would be a profitable' if comPlicated' rask)

ili.t,"tri.]."* * r i" oo .onrasting "omponents of educatiooal pnctice in the

"il;;, (a) the teacher's role, (b) conveisations' (c) questioos' (d) errors' (e)

activities, (f) motivation, ard (g) mtth aDd reality

Ieacher's Role

lntenslve-F'&llclt
The Drimarv soal of teachers using fte IE inshuction aPploach is to teach so effectively

,rr"i i.r* Jnll*, ,"r"ters and ge-neralizes the content being covercd. The IE teacher

rr* i*ittg pt .,f*t that accoimodate students' learning challenges; dle teachers arc

;;;l;i;;;'thlttkt"c processes, feedback Eeneralization' and so- on because they want

t"ia""* a f." 
--JlJneralize 

content in pretty much tbe same fom.as it is Presented'

IEteache$altematebetweenassessingstudentsandprovidinginstruction
t.orJtrn"t "r-oJtirnultaneouslv) Thev assess-whether. students := ::Tf-l-o-
ing instruction, or mastering application of knowledge' wtule teachrng utrlElng con-

teit enha.ncemens that rcnder content morc accessible to stBdents (Deshler'

S"iu-.f"r, Sotgt"o "t al.' 2001; Deshler, SchuEaker' Lenz et al ' 2001)'

Constxuctlrdcst
Skrtic, Sailor, and Gee (1996) comment that' "ln constructivist classrcoms' teachers

aie viewed as agents who encourage students to be thil|kels and who involve stu-

i*,, in ,f," whie problem_solving enterprise" (p. 147). A constuctivist teacher

pfry, u f".t ""nt a .ofe in the classroom thal does an IE teachet but his or her chal-

lenge is no less comPlex.
A constructivisiteacher is intelested Pdmarity in enabling all students to con-

,ta"t "J int"-"ti"" their own unique knowtedge. Toward that eDd, consructivist

i"""L".r t"."ai"a*; they mediate the community of the classroom so tbe dialogue

"*ii". .*a"n",o a"t"f.i inte[ectualy' and the reachers Put in place scaff.olds that

"rroii" .*a"no ,o a"uelop withio their zooe of proximal development {Moll' 1990)'

i""]ir'. irSs8ul *--ents clearly illustrate this nev uDderctanding of the teacher's

,#|:.1t!-"* """""1 educators have over the corrten! the less likely students will

be to maintain and genenlize skills and/or stategies "

Conversatlons
Intenslve-8xPlici.
When using IE instuctioD' the teacher stuctures the conversation to ensule that stu-

i"tiJrn"rii-*"*1 "fthough a good deal of conversation is interactive During IE

instruction, conversation serves two Purposes:

l� The teacher explicitly explains the thilking embedded in the sttategies'

skills. or conteni (kessley et al , 1990; Roehler & Duflf' 1984)'
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2. The teache! guides students to write appropriate information duling Dote_
taking, models thinking processes, and so on

IE ilstruction is not a lecture, however, Teachers using IE use their entre
repertoirc of teachiDg skills to ensure that students are eogaged and uDderstand
whatever is being discussed (Harris & Graham, 1999). Onceitudents have mas_
tered coDtent, the teacher shifts the coDversation to discuss how students can use
what they have leamed in a variety of seftitrgs in school and rcal life. Straregy
mastery serves "as a good point of departue for stimulating dialogue betweet the
teacher and student about .leaming how to learn','(Deshler & Schumaker, 1993,
p. 155).

A flowcbart depicting the directiol of cotrversation iD an IE classroom would
show conversation taking place betweet students (when they practice leamirg rn
teams or goups) atrd from students to teachers (when students ask for clarifrcauon
of corfent, or whetr they extend the conversation based on teachet ?rcmpts).Nevenheless, the majority of convenations during IE instruction stafi witb the
teacher ald end with the student.

Consffacth'lst
Dialogue is the mode of discourse in constructivist classrooms. Dialogue is seen as
a way for students to share their knowledge and thereby facilitate eaci other,s con-
strurtion of knowledge (Vygorsky, 1978). Bohm (1996) sheds light on the meadng
of dialogue by uncovering rhe etymology of the term:

Dialogue comes from the Grcek vrc:d]d. dialogos. I-ogor means ..the word,,
or rn our case we would think of thc ,,meaning" of the word. And drd
means 'tlu.ough'.. . A dialoguc can be among any number of peoplc ... the
picture or image rhal ihis derivarjon suggests is of a srreaniig of neaning
flowing among and through us and bctwelo. (p. 6)

_ _ For constructivists, dialogue is a necessary means to develop further thinKng.
In this sense, the contructivist unde$tatrding of dialogue is Frierean (Iriere, 1997).
That is, by providiDg us with a variety of perspectives on ideas, dialogue creates the
freedom fol us to rc-create knowledge. For Friere, reflection that occurs through dia_
logue-the opportunity to recrcate our own knowledge_is an essentially huiraniz_
ing activity. Poplin (1995) builds upon other aspec$ ;f Friere,s .?evolutionary ped_
agogy" by suggesting that aurhentic education should empower srudents to refltr on
and transcend theft situation in the world.

By contrast to intensive-explicit instruction, a flowchan of the direction of
conversation in a constructivist classroom would look quite chaotic, with multiple
conversations between students working on authentic tasks, and between students
and teachers- Unlike intensive--explicit instruction, more conversations would starr
with students and end with the teacher, or start with students and end with other
students.
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Questlons
Intenslve-Wllclt
Teachers using IE pose quesions pnmarily to gauge whelher stude*:-Y9-t:Yu -

;;;;.;;;i""t ln addidon' na"he" p-ost qu"stion to help srudents 
-darifv

their own uDderstandings and rmsunoerstandings students ask questign: wh:l-d]ey

l"l-"r"", "to* art" ";ntetrt or the components of an assignment. This is not to say

il",H i*"*, i"tA" ftom offering piovocative, challenging questions. This soft

iia*-ti"Jt'rt-;;baracteristic of most excid-ng leamirg siruations' Dr'riDg IE

;o.l;;;I3;; questiom helP the student ;d the teacher better understand

*i",i"l . t*J."i r'* acquired the krowledge being tausht Ako:T:1f::::t't"t

*i.*ii" """*.tdeni comprehension aid development' tbey usually have right

and $roDg aNwers-

ConstructMst
In constructivist classrooiD quesuoDs are posed to inspire authentic proble: 

::lvingffi i:',il;;;F;'J;;;:*r'X3#ii;liT"'1ft:H:,�#ff"ii;ill
sudents frequendy work in groups to c

;;'"t:;il;;";;,.' o'r r'oo*r"og" uv pointing o't the limitati::'^.:l-*: *"

rent thbking. Furthermore. u""au'e "J"u iod;uid*i makes her or his own sense of

knowledge, questions often clo not nave "right" answers QuestioN are points of

l'"p**Ji"tLo ^otvidual's develoPmem iod consnuction of l-nowledge'

Errors
Intensfue-Ex|llcit
Within IE instructioIl, erors ale vleved within the larger context of students' devel-

""#t"lt,** anu flueotly using ktrowledge That is' the IE instructio-nal Process

t"ir"i" ", "'.",fiJtogy for smdenls to gain Jonfidence and de"elop skjlls by poinF

;;;;;;;; "-ptialning rrow ttrev cL ue eliminated reachers.address erors in

"'i"tlt." ,i":, i"-#with airthentic acknowledgement of students' achieverent on

practice attemPts. Following tlus' one or rwo citegories of error are identified' and

il;i;;;; ";;"t -d mo-dels for students how to overcome the error'
"'" 'iy'p."gJtJ"av 

overcoming. errors' and building fluency' students overcome

t""-"1 i"tp't"rrn"r, -d become independent leamers Therefore' leaming how to

overcome efors is - -po*t n"uy io *hich students develoP dudng IE instruc-

ffi."illJ,t'";"ti,,ilr"v?"r', rssil "o"-"nts that during "good"Il:fl 
^in'*"

t ion.'.errorsareusednottopenalizestudents'butratherasdiagnostic.tools,per-
;;t;;;;;;";"acher insights into the student p'ocesses" (p 19-20)'

Constucti st
PoDlin comments that "probably the most significant -9 tYttl]t 

'dttr:.iT:
;ff;.-;;;;;"ist noions oi leaming and reductionist theories is the wav rn
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which error is perceived in the classroom" (poplin, 1988a). lo a coDstuctivist class_
room, errors are seen as the natural outgro{th of risk taking atd meanhgful leam-
ing. Mistakes are aD essetrtial compoDent of the comtuction ofknowledgl; they are
indicators that leaming is taking place. ,,Constructivists . . . seek to create envrron-
ments wbere 'peDalty-free' erro$ can emerge and be realized" (poplin, 19gga). ID
this sense, errols are to be cetebrated, and teachers should not attempt to corree stu_
deDts wbeD $ey are tryi-ng to leam.

As Brooks and Brooks (1993) srate, ,, .No' huis, and makes students feel inval_
idated and foolish. 'No' cornmunicates to students that their idiosyncratic thiDting
about issues is not particularly valued. It erodes their desire to think about and
explore issues" (p. 86). In addition, consauctivists suggest that it is often narve rc
assume that there is a "right answer." Hesbusius (1995) states, ."Jhe wrong answer
can be perfecdy right where it is the resulr of a personal and ofien complei process
the child goes though" (p. 182).

Actilitles

Intenslve-Expuclt
During IE instruction, ledning activities are set up so that students catr become inde-
pendent empoq,ercd learDers tlu.ough activities that lead to mastery and fluent use of
content. Studetts engage in a t€riety of activities. For €xample, they may watch or
interact durhg teacher modeling of content, respond to questions, practice developrng
skills a.nd st .ategies, listen to instuctions o! feedback, or apply new knowledge as they
build their abilities. Assignments are structured so students can build their uDder-
standing of complex content through practice on increasingly difncult Eatedals

Students might work together or wotk independently. However they 1eam, the
overriditrg goal is to leam the material that the teacher has Dresented. Students in an
effectiye IE class are highly engaged, motivated by the progress they experience and
by mastering knowledge.

Constructivlst
Constuctivist instruction involves students in activities that enable them to construct
and reconstruct knowledge. Constructivist learning experiences may take many dif-
ferent forms. The Early Literacy Project (Erlglelt et al., 1995) provides one example
of how Vygosky's social constuctivism can be embodied in student activrues.
Students participating in the Early Litency project are engaged in ,,meaningful, pur-
poseful, and integrated activities," and they take part iD clas$oom dialogues that
involve them "in social interactions within a cognitive apprenticeship modet" (p.
254). Students experience "scaffolded instruction (word batks, partner reading) that
. . . [allows] . . . them "to engage in reading and writing in advance of independent
performance" (p. 26I).

StudeDts i! a leaming experience that is truly constructiaist should find them_
selves swept up in activities that they find meaningful. In addition, they should
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orosIess ald develop at the pace that is uniquely appropriate fot them Their

i;^;i;;;;;"""t;e interiisciplinarv and not restdcted bv subject area Thus'

;;#;'";;"-1" "o-pl"* p,obl"-t that require knowledge from several

disciplines.

Motivation
lntenslve-ExPllcit
studeotmotivationintheintensive-explicitapproacharisesftoma.larietyoffactors.
i" t"ti" *iot i" some ap'proacbes involvement is cast as a choice' wirh students

ua"""*lJi" t.t" u peisonal "o-mittent before instruction begins (Ellis et al '

iq-gi. T"u.l"o using fu are also explicit about the mtionales fo! leamrng content

anl g"la" t*a""" tJ see the value in the leaming they are experiencing tbrough

direct explanation in classroom conversaboo
In a;dition,IE iostuction is structured specifically to encourage student motr-

t",iorI, ,iJttg .-y of the structural components of what others have identified as

-.ti""tftg .tipma experience (Csikszentmihalyi' l9l)' That is' leaming is set

rp t" ,lt"i" f, a.ii ided Uajance between the challenges of the actirity and the skills

oi the student. I-eaming starts at an apProPriate skill level for eacb student and then

pels Drogressively more challenging a5 the childrcn master content'
*- 

ijti, *-rtLr.-irt"v *. l"uming' itud"nts set goals and receive feedback otr their

oro*"rr',o*-a their goals (Kliae et al, 1991) kessley (1992) comments'
:tfi"*ft"., h.*",f-lteachers anempt to keep motivation high',largely by high

tiehtinithe empowerment that accompanies acquisition of powerful procedures $at

r"-.o.ilirtt impon-t academic tasks" {p ll )

c-rt*"wirt
Students are motivated to leam dudng constructivist instruction because the leaming

;;;;;;;;" provokes their interest, inspires thetu curiositv' or is- pleasurable'

ita*ii -. i",it"t d because they are curious to leam more about whatever prob-

lem they are considerillg. Students work on' exPlore' and play with material that is

p"rto"Jffy ."dngf"f flr them because "leamers leam best from experiences about
'*trl"t 

,tr"y -" p"tilonately interested and involved' @oplin' 1988a' p 4O5)'
' '- 

effi."nit "fto are iholistic activities" (Englert & Mariage' 1996) that pro-

"ia" ,toa?ntt with the context for understarditrg why they leam what they leam'
'Iius, students who are leaming about literacy expedence it in the brcader context

ofcommunicationtocreateacommunityofleamers.studentsmay-write.in.joumals'
share their writing with othe$, engage il] dialogues about wridng' have ther wntrng

ll*i"n"Ji" the Jr^troom, write for multiple audiences' write with Partners and in

erouos. and so on lGraham et al 200l)''- - 
b,r.ing "onrta",ivist jDstruction, leachers Pay particular aftention to crcaling an

"nui.on-"lnt that ftees studeots to exPerieDce the inberent joy of learntng

a;;;;;ir, instuction emphasizes the imponant role that corffDunity plays for
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studeDts' developiog hrowledge. In addition, constructivists try to crcate a setting in
which studeDts feel fte€ to leam, by reducing disincentives itr the classroom. Thus,
as Doted, teache$ using constructivist ilNtruction de€Ephasize studeDts' elrors so
students will trust their teachers and be willing to take dsks (Poplin, 1988a).

fhuth and Roalltv
Intnnslve-Expliclt
As noted, the iDtensiye--explicit apFoach to instruction is Dot the product of one
oDtology, and it is possible to support both coDshuctivist and IE instruclional pmc-
tices (Haris & Graham, 1996; Mercer, Jordan et al., 1996; Pressley et a1.,1992).
Nevertheless, a pedagogy iDtent on ensurilg that students master the content chosen
by teachers would seem to be most appealing to a teacher who believes there is an
objective reality that everyone can refereuce and unde$taDd.

Perhaps IE teachers take a practical approach, choosing to assume, for the
momelt at least that we can know laws atrd facts atrd act oD them vr'ith certainty.
To be sule, lvhen we are riding a commercial jet, it is more reassuring to assume
that the pilot believes in an objective reality than to believe that the pilot has con-
structed his or her own unique understanding of piloting and now will fly the plane
acco.dingly.

Some IE instructors are impatient with constructivist theorizing. As one teacher
and graduate student commeoted, "You bave to stay in school a long time and read
a lot of philosophy before you cat start to wonder if rcal-ity is rcal or not." An instruc-
tor taking the IE approach may be iDclined to put b.ackets around theorizing, and
focus instead on enabliDg students to master essentia.l skills and strategies (such as
the ability to read and conmunicate ora.lly and in writing).

Intensive--explicit instruction takes the perspective that there are rules, laws, con-
cepts, and terms that competent people knoq and that one i.roponant task for a teacher
is to ensue that students have acquired that knowledge. Thus, IE instruction positions
the teacher as an expert teaching students who have varying degees of expertise.

Because it assumes the eristence of objective reality, inteNive-explicit itrstluc-
tion also places panicular emphasis on how the eDvironmeDt affects shrdent behav-
ior. Consequendy, intensive-explicit instuction is more behaviorist iq odentation,
often employing progress chans, goal-directed behaviot and the use of extrinsic
rewards to shape behavior (Desbler & Schumaker, 1988).

Con6LmctMst
From the constuctivist perspective, the itdividual natue of constructivist episte-
mology renders objective reality a myth (Segal, 2001). "There is nothing 'out there'
that is separate from our owtr constructioo of it. Reality is mhd-dePendent. In other
words, rr€ constuct what we ktrow. Who we are, with all our values, interests, and
various needs, is part and parcel of what we come to construct as knowledge"
(Heshusius, 1995, p. l7 5).
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A constructivist epistemology leads to a different understandiDg of what a

teacher's job is. Constructivists rejeat the idea that the teacher is the source of most

tcnowteage t Oe ctassroom, and, indeed, they hold open to questioa all knowledge'

Thus, thJ constructivist teacher's task is "to help students to search ruther than fol-

low" @rooks & Brooks' 1993' p. 102)'
CoDstructivist and iltensive--€xplicit approaches to ilstuction differ ia many

ways, including the teacher's rcle, the type of conversations and questions' the way

"rror, ." p"r"iiu"d, *hat students do, how they are motivated' and even how real-

ity and truth are perceived arc all poilts of contrast between these two alTroaches'

o"tpii" tft"." diffelences, however, I believe that constructivist and

lnteisive-+xplicit lnsauction cal be used together to accommodate the wealslesses

in each apProach. For that reason' we will next consider points of coDvergeoce

betwe€n ioteNive-€xplicit and coDstructivist instluctioD'

POINTS OF CON!tsRGENCB
Contrasting intensive-explicit aDd constuctivist aPproaches has brought to Lght the

significanidifferences between these two approaches l believe that classrooms nte-

grlting both approaches might serve studelts better than classrooms adhering to one

i. tt "-oth". oftt "." "pproaches dogmatically Each apFoach has limitations that are

accommoaatea Uy each other's strengths' For that reason' wecan better understand

how constuctivi;t and intensive--explicit instruction might be integrated more effec-

tively by fust reviewing the criticisms of each approach

Loking ut "u"h in-tt uctional approach ftom the outside' so to speak' brings out

possible lirnitations in both approaches, thereby suggesting points at-which t}le two

lppro*hes migbt come together' Once we have considered the critiques of both

opprou"h"., we will offer some ways by which the two apploaches might work

together.

Constructivist Critlque of
Intensive@licit Instruction
From the unique p€rspe-ctive afforded by tbeir paradigm' consructivists' have lriti-

cized IE insiruction as being "reductiotrist'" According to PoPlin (1988b)'
"Reductionism is the tratural process by which we break ideas' concepts' and skitls

ioto p".t. in an attempt to understand and deal bette! with the whole" (P 394)

constructivists contend that this ,,bis and pieces" approach to education (Heshusius,

iSSl, p. rf8l removes the real meaning and pleasure.from Ieaming Life is.Druch

more complex, ambiguous' and messy tlan leaming that can be sufi[nanzed on a

i""*ing tfi"",, -a "f"ctive pedagogy should, thereforc' tecognize and privilege that

ambiguity.
.inother criticism leveled at inteNive-€xPticit instruction is tlrat it involves stu-

dents in learnillg experiences divorced from real, meaningful life For example'
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Heshusius rcjects the teachirg practices of "Erastery of components . . . the idea of
additive and linear progrcss, and the view of the students as Eactive (meaning active
only in reaction to the teacher's curriculum . . . [as beiog based] oD outdated beliefs
inhereDt in the mechanistic pamdigm" (p. l7l).

IE instruction is criticized as a model that leads teacbers to sDend the bulk of
their time preparing students, leavhg Iitrle tine for meaniDgful leaming experiences.
To i.llustrate, Heshusius cites a student's comrnent, ,,When are we going to stop
readir'reading and stan reading something?" (p. 178).

CoEstructivists cite Friere's notion of banting education, that teachen do not
enable students to experience meaningful dialogue, as a critique of IE instruction.
Although IE is interactive, and although during IE instluctiotr there can be mean-
ingful dialogue about how, where, and why ro geDeralize leamiDg, there is little dia-
logue in the sense Friere proposes. Dialogue dudng IE instnrction, then, is not a
form of praxis-that is, an activity that involves authentic reflection and reconsuuc-
tion of krowledge (Friere, 1997).

A final critique, offered most forcetully by Poplir (1988b), is that IE fairs to
properly enable students to generalize learning. Although IE often involves practice
and feedback, as well as the teachitg of prerequisite skills and strategies, construc-
tivists contend that because this is leaming in preparation for real tasks, as opposed
to rcal experiences themselves, students fail to geneGlize IE leaming.

l,e€rning a skill on€ day and forgctting it the next is often im!'li€d as a
characteristic of the leaming disabl€d studeo!. I proposc, however, ihat rhis
characteristic is more a rcsult of rcductionistic methods we employ tban a
characteristic of the studeDts we serve. (Poptin, 1988b, pp. 393-39a)

IntenslveErplicit Cdlique of Constructivlsm
When viewed from the perspctive afforded by the IE pamdigm, or at least from van-
tage points that are not enttely constructiviJt, the consfuctivist approach to instruc-
tion is also seen as having limitations. The constructivist prcdile.tion to deempha-
size the limirations of studeDts with learning disabilities (poplia, lgggb), for
example, has been criticized for pufting students into learning situations from which
they are uDable to benefit fully.

Researchers who adopt an IE perspective believe that students with leaming dis-
abilities are studenls who come to leaining with challenges that make it difficult for
them to complete certaiD fasks (for example, decoding or comprehending texts, writ-
ing, social discouNe, or reasoniDg). A leaming disability, by definition, deoies leam-
eIs access to learning experiences that other children experience fully. Rather than
deernphasizing limitations, rhe IE pe pective holds that a central goal of special
education is to ensure that studetrts with disabilities develop the st ategies and skills
they need to ultimately have barrier-ftee access to curriculum (Deshler et al., 2001).

A second criticism of constructivism is that by ignoring mistakes and cele-
brating risk taking, teachers may not adequately attend to the important goal of
ensuring that students acquire foundational knowledge essential for indepeodent
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performance (Cromer, 1997) TeacheG who adopt a coNtructivist approach to

;;;;;;; ;;i proviie studens with stimulatins leaming activities that

"""-ii" l*a""it L pii"e together their own unde$tanditrg of readhg' but ftom the

ii ;;;;;; tt"f uo apfoach might leave students daDgerously at-risk because rt

i"5 rii"tl-"iltt 
'ou"t 

,*i"ns essential components such as phonemic

awateness. Fot example, Sta.novich (1994) commeots:

The id.a |hal self-discovery is the most cmcacious mode of learDitrg dat

.o.t t"urniog "- U" "l"t"cterized as "natural"' and ihat cognitive com-

""""* tftotfa ncver be isolated or fractionated during the leaming

i-*.it^* L" "*t''.rr as tcnets for complehcnsion instructioo but arc

"r. fv ", t*l-"" with what is now lnow! about the bcst ways to

6.us1ep'-ora rccognidon skill Rescarch has indicaled that exPlicit

instru"'tloo ana eactl-""atded s!Iat'g} Ealning are mor€ €fficacioLrs' and

rhal lhis 16 esPecially nue for al'risk children childten w'$ learlnng ors-

abilitics, and tor children with special Dceds (p 259)

Ffust Poltrt of Convergonce:
Mechanlcal versus Metaphorlcal Nnowledge

Both IE and constructivist itrstuc[on may address some of t]re limitations.of each

lri""-f- "*-pf", as noted, IE instruction has been criticized for reduchg rich

LJng "*p"ri"n""r, whereas coDstructivism has been cdticized for not ensunng

,ft"itiJa""ti .*"t "ssential skilts Allowiog students to discover how to read texts

iloo", m irr*",i* iD some essential decoding skills might leave students unpre-

;;;;;;;;;;;# tasks. At the same time' a step-bv-step stratesv to teach

itudens how to determine the correct meaning of a story might significantly inter-

fere with a student's meaningful appreciation of the story'

ADDreciatinq a story seems to be an especially aPpropriate kind of activiry for

.oo.-t li iulu p"-a^gogy. Wofgang lser has suggested that the act of readrng a story

ir i.fr".t,ry "onsi.lrliuitt, with rcaders identifying "gaps" in the text and con-

.-*"*- ,ft!" own readitrg by fitliDg in the gaps ln addition' readers create theit

.*r ii""*"t "i o" ..nini' -nnttithe nanative with their personal experierces'

;";;;;;;;;"of ,hi ,tory, if on" "*ists' thrcush the lens of their own moral-

ity, ard so on..''' 
In u u"ay ."uf ."ose, we all rcad our own sto'y Poplin commetrts that' for this

,"""*, "T*o udol r r"ading the same novel often see the lovel's message very dif-

i"[",fy u""^." *"ft persJo brings to the novel different expeliences that interact

in ,fr" t*, *l ft .ignincantly different ways" @oplin' 1988a)'"' -'i 
t"i!t ," t""-tf"dge, such as that derived from reading a story' as metaphor'

b"I';;;;i;18". It ii !v definition ambiguous' and functions indirectlv'

rvr"i"ort.ri"J L"*redge has no clearly righr or wrong outcome For example'

ffil;;;;i;"i una a"*ropt r'L oiher own understandins of intellectual

attribites such as aesthetic rcsPonse, personal attributes such as compassion ot hero-

ir* unJ -*y creative acts iuch as higher-order writing activities' Metaphorical
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knowledge iscomplex, so ambiguous, and so uuiquely individual that we damage it
if we reduce it, For tiat reason, constuctivist insfuction may be more appropnate
for metaphorical lmowledge.

Not a[ Ioowledge to be learned is as complicated as our aestbetic response to
narrative. When the colteot to be leamed i! a class is not ambiguous, and wheo the
outcomes are unmistakable, perhaps an IE apprcach is mote appropriate. For etam_
ple, leaming how to ideqtify subjects aDd verbs in sentences 1a skill that is necessary
for meaningf,rl conve$atiotr about many editorial concems, such as ruq_on sen-
teaces, sente[ce ftagmetrts, subject_verb agreement, and verb tense) is fairly
straighdorward. mether someone has or has rct corectly ideDtified the subject of
a seDtence is easily determined withour ambiguity.

. Knowledge that is unambiguous, when a right and wrong answer can be clearly
identified, I have come to rcfer to as mechanical knowledge. Exattples of mechani_
cal knowledge are phonological awareness, some leamiDg strategies, memorization
of essential concepts terminology, and grammatical terms and conceDts.

On the surface, IE ins&uction se€ms to be a superior pedagogy for enabling
students to acquire mechanical knowledge because mechadcal knowledge is unam_
biguous. When teachers catr clearly identify a conect answer, rtrey rniglt frna it
more efficietrt to teach in a way that eDsures that students share tbe same knowl_
edge they do. IE instructioD is a method for ellsuring mastery of content, and for
that rcason it seems to be the most efficient and effective way to teach mechanical
knowledge.

By the same token, constuctivist iDstruction could be a superior pedagogy for
metaphodcal knowledge. If knowledge is so complicated and ambigr.rous ttrat ii can_
not be reduced to a simple and clear explanation, perhaps the best way for students
to make sense of it is through exploration, and dialogue, social construction in the
classroom. When knowledge seems uniquely personal, such as how to define emDa_
thy or rcspect, perhaps a constructivist approach is more effective.

If students are failed by the education they receive today, perhaps that is because
they experience the wrong pedagogy for the kind of knowledge they are leamrng.
Perhaps, when studeDts are taught five steps to understanding a poem, or are com_
pelled to memorize the names of farnous authors during literaturi classes, they lose
sight of the emotional power and beauty of poetic expression.

In addiiioo, when they are left on their own to discover how to construct a cor_
rect sentence, u)d uot Eiye[ intensivelaplicit instruction on grammatically corect
forms of expression, perhaps they are frustated by what they do not know. By reduc_
ing the experience of literature, teachem can take the heart and soul out of it.
Similarly, by leaving students ftee to construct their own sentences, without ensur_
ing that they master some basic rules, teachers can ftustnte studeots who are tenta_
tive and unsure of their abilities.

Mechanical knowledge is like the rutes of a game that everyone must know
before the game begins. Once the rules are mastercd, howevet the artistly of the
game begiN, and that is when metaphodcal krowledge beco&es more important.
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Second Polnt of Convergenoe: Ihclt Nno$ledgo

Michael Polanyi's wotk represens an or'--*i" wav of considering consuuctivism

f#ft ;#T$;i',"x5*1q"#r';T'il;lili::"rjT'''iffijil'#ffi 
hi*T:,:i"':Tf :**:..'m::r"'x;r't':*nrL::t*t:

-+##--f*;;q;P31",''1;gHffi .t#"si
l):ilrH!liliYi!1{ri;:'*#,:i:ff :{*l*;5;Uffi i',,:.:"1:
most appropriate place to skate to rntercePl 

ii,li^,i'ti^, """Utei ousranding per-

r**3*#fu:,'ru;,i:;:T:'Tn1"::$lilt'i"*:f ff i;"'
'*"'T'-:TJ:"1',:,:*":"::""illhf*:"',ly:#.$TAii13:|l"f'lH
hov we could become similarlr exry111'^"]-l^i,i""[l'. 

"ften somethiog that is

|.'JilHt:';;*f ;,:';3l;:'.'Xff 
"ryii"1."J"il,'""'ffi u'"','

bli* *"n-**nor"'*:1.:,1*:,Tli" U:L'1"fr t:mJ'i TiB"?llil
ili5:'"';:,"T.o""fi:^tilllifl":p"'"Tf .:."'::li:*:'''aretarkinsabouta*"irJ:rlf; i!rlili,iq:iil*:$*i':T*n::r:'"n"l#;:':";
ExDlicit lnowledge refers lo knowteug' -'::i.i;;t 

erammar. mathematical

t#",,,'*:lil."**:nn:rut**ffi :ffiJ'.r.T:T#
has been encoded in language' can

"'-;l::"Hff:HnIrTi^?;' *' *ur see that exPricit know'-1::'1'o o'"t'

iltrTffi';Hl*:ilff:;'iliil"T.:;:H1#ffi:Iffi?"ffiI
Hff ff ::l.H;'l*T#;:'l"'JJ":;!ii:*:"rl**l*":;r::;',"i.",FJ#il*';:un:5:i,g*;.*i*fr*ffi
H:;f l$:fi :.';""'J,"1il:''ffi'
;:i:^,ff ":#l'iT :11 T:il X
explicit instruction'
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Our example suggests another way itr which the interplay betvteen construc-
tivit and intensive--€xplicit instruction might be structured. pe aps IE instuction is
necessary for some forms of explicit howledge, whereas constructivist pedagogy rs
necessary to enable the "indwelling" ofkDowledge. IE instuction, dlen, car be used
to teach studeots the knowledge that is codified in language and easily comrnuu-
cated, but conshuctivist instuctio! can be used to helD students transform exDlicit
knowledge into Ole tacit dimension.

Thlld Polnt of Conyergence:
Competonce and Connoieseurship
The potentiat for interplay between constructivist aDd iDtensive--explicit iDstruction
is broadened by work in linguistics, [terary cdticism (Culler, 1975) and aesthetic
response @isner, 1991). All of these writers posit ways in which tacit ktrowledge
enables us to masterfully iDteract with the wortd.

Eisner (1991) agees with Potanyi that tacit knowledge plays a sigtrificaDr role
in how we experience and appreciate the world. '?erception," he says, .1s a function
of the transactions between the qualities of the environmeDt and what we bdng to
those qualities" (p. 63). Eisner explores this phenomenon by discussing comois-
seurship. According to Eisner, a person develops the abilities of a coDnoisseur by
intenalizing knowledge that enables the masterfiil perception of some object.

To illustate his idea, EisDer uses the example of a wiDe connoisseur. A wrne
comoisseur's expertise has to enable him or her to perceive and differentiate taste,
colot and scent. The connoisseur has to place wine in its appropriate class, under-
stand the scieDce of winemaking, and bring other componetrts of..antecedeDt knowl-
edge" into play so as ro ftrlly appreciate a wine. Eisner extends the concept of con-
noisseurship to life in general:

To soEc degree all people have somc dcgrc€ of connoisscuFbip in some
arEa of ]ife. In viftually all cascs, however, thc lcvcl of their connoisseu!-
ship can tr raised tlEoogh tuition. Teachers of litcmture can hclp peopl€
leam how to rcad a novcl. . . . Coaches help playcrs leam how to rcad a
field of play in motion. . . . Critics of 6lm and painting help oth€rs leam to
s€! what they might odErwis€ not noricc. . . . In the process, people's con-
sciousncss is raise4 and they become morc able to noticc and respond to
such material. G. 69)

Culler (1975) makes similar claims about t}le role of knowledge in appreciating
experience in his description of "literary competence." Drawitrg on Noam Chomslg's
notion of linguistic competence, like Eisner, Culler sees oui experieoce of the world
as a bebg shaped by what wc bdng to experience. He summarizes Chomsky's ootion
of linguistic competetrce, an explaoation of how our understandiag of language is
prcdicated upon a complex web of tacit and explicit knowledge, as follows:

Whencv€r a sleaker of a language hears a phonetic sequencc, hc is able to
give it meaning becausc he brings to the act of corrununication an amazing
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rcpertoire of conscrous atr(l uDconscioN kio''ledge MasEq 'of 't]te
il;;];;' tv;*d" -d semantic svstens of his t-c':c" "i":t:t-11

i. cottci ta" tl*a" i"to drscrcte unils' to rccogxuzc qor'ls' and to assrgr

"'r*"*J attttlption -d inErpretatiotr to thc resulting senlencc even

though ilbe qulk new to m w'ihout this imPlicit knowlcdge this rnteJ-

nalizcd grafi.Ear' rne sequcnce of sounds do€s not sFal to t[E (p l 13)

Culler extends the idea of comPetence to include tbe appreciatiol ?f 
litenture

*d, Iil" ;i;;;;';*cludes that the abiJity to sense a work io all of its ricbness

;;;";;;;.;" ;it knowledge Just as we need lhguistic competence to under-

stand a speaker of a language' so we Deed "literary competence" to apPreciate Liter-

ary works

To resd a iext as ht€rature is nol to make onei rmDg a ?but? r,.�as-a-,ay

apProach;t \/' ilhout Precon'cDdons: one mustbring lo il an rmplcrr unocr'

.i,l,aing of t" op'otions of lirerurv dis"o'rrs' *t"b :tt: 1T lylj:
look for' Anyonc ncKlng this knowlcdgc ' wo-uld be unable to-rc !

it as li|.rature Decausa he tacks the complex 'literary comPelencc

which enabl€s others to ptot""a g" l"t not inG*alzld the grammai of

litemture, wfuch woutd pcrmit him to conven liDguistic sequences rnlo Dr'

erary structurcs an'l meanings (p' 114_115)

By describing how tacit knowledse enables learning' Cuuer and Eisner provide

u nnuf'poiiifo, ""onridering how constluctivist aDd IE iDstruction catr^be integrated'

effil m inr-",ion is necessary for clear and effrcient teachitrS of skills' strate-

gies, concePtual ktrowteoge, ano so on' which are uecessary compoDents of beiBg a

connoissew or of being compe@nt in a discipline in the way Culler defines compe-

,"*".'o", ;"r, consi.rction of experience can be enhanced through intensive-

explicit instruchon.

CONCI,USION
In rccent years, several authon have reconsidered the conteotion that consffuctrvrst

and intensive-exPlicit nstucnoo arc mutually exclusive pedago-gies (Harris &

6ri"rnllisotPi"t.ley et al , 19t2) I believe we will all benefit fthis-integrative

exoloration continues to be an lmpo;ant part of the conve$ation taking place in the

research literaturc atrd in schools'
IhaveofferedadditionalconveGationstartersalldpointstopondel-bycompal-

ing -i"ontt^ting "onstuuctivist and intensive--explicit instruction aod suggest'ng

ways in which the two apProacnes may be 
T"q"* l:et-bl:^te 

suengths of each

uJ-u"h.* """oa odaie the lirnitations of eacb For exarnple if intensive--explicil

;J#;;;';.-;i;;;;tthin the authentic' holistic leaming experieuces proposed bv

constructivist instruction, students will be more likely to generalize alrd intemalize

;Jl;;;;.i;,h" 'ame light' if IE instruction is used to teach essential cornmud-

*ti"t, i*".,i"y, computational' and social skills and strategies to- students who are

exoeriencing consructivist Instrucdon' Pefiaps students vill be,better prepared lo

.,anicioate in activities tllal call for social constnrction ol l(J]owleoge'

I
)
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Morc research ca! help educaton bettet understatrd how the two approaches can
b€ integrated. My conception of mechanical aDd metaphorical knowledge may be
one startiDg poilt. Although both mechaaical and metaphorical knowledge exist
along a continuuEL the suggestion that intensive--explicit itrstruction is more appro-
priate fgr mechanical klowledge and that coostructivist insEuction is more appro-
priate for metaphorical knowledge appears ro have face validity.

Polani's work provides another way of thinking about how to bdng together
the t'vi/o approaches. Specifically, the distinction Polanyi makes between explicit and
tacit hlowledge prcvides a framewort for better uode$tanditrg how consfuctivist
and intensive-+xplicit instructiotr can be integrated. The goal of internalization or
geneElization, central to both instuctional approaches, may be better understood as
the transformatioD of explicit knowledge iDto tacit knowledge, the act Polanyi refers
to as "indwelling."

Finally, Culler's 'tompetence" is a possible model for bridging the gap between
constructivist a.Dd intensive-explicit instruction, as is Eisner's "coDnoisseuship."

Chomsky's lhguistic competence can be exte[ded, as Culler suggests, to include lit-
erary competence and, I submit, scientifc competence, mathematical competence,
historical competence, as well as competence in many other discipLines. Therefore,
if our experience of a phenomenon is dependent upon the development of "compe-

tetrce" through iDtemalization of extensive tacit atrd explicit knowledge, educators
need to consider carefully whar kind of kDowledge enables comp€tence in each dis-
cipline. We Deed to befter utrderstand when IE instruction aDd coDstructivist iDstruc-
tion are most appropriate for teaching prior knowledge for these competencies, com-
petencies that will enable p€ople to consuuct richer, more meaningful experiences in
life.

TINAL ItrOUGtr]S
This chapter began with the story ofAlex, who was diagnosed as having a learning
disability but who leamed a complicated video game so quickly that he mastered it
in 4 days. The two instructional apFoaches considered here suggest different rea-
sotrs that Alex leamed his video game so well.

A constructivist might suggest that Alex was successful because he was work-
ing otr an auihentic task that was meaningfirl to him, that he felt ftee to make errors,
that the game provided him a chance to intemalize learEing in a rcal-world, (if a
video game ca.n be coDsidered real world) experience. A.lex was not lealdng prereq-
uisite skills for video games; he was leaming while playing the game.

A teacher using iDtensive--explicit itstructioo might see Alex's success from a
different perspective. Perhaps Alex leamed the game quickly because his leaming
was goal-oriented, atrd his practice attempts werc structued with increasing diffr-
culty so he was able to master skills atrd keep moving forward to more complicated
levels of the game. Maybe Alex was successfirl because he received immediate feed-
back on his correct and incorect moves, and thus learned to eliminate errors and
play the game with mastery
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Looking at Alex's leaming fiom these different vantage points prcvides us widl

" -,iilt"Ja"i pi.*re of the 6oy's learning experieoce' In brief' we have the poten-

,lJio t". -ot" 
'U""uose 

we see from two different perspeclives'..* 
i i"o" ,ft", this discussion illustates how better uDderstanding constructrvrst

""a L"i""1it"*.oU.it instruction holds the potential to helP us see more By co-ntrn-

J* ," i*t ationstructivist atd intensivi--exPlicit instruction ft"T 
-:11.:*" 

t

"-L"" "Jq -a uv looking for innovative and powerful ways to integnte these

;"T;"i;;**,'1 i'"p" *"'* r learn how to render educatioo more effective'

ffi#;. ;;ttt;fte for all children' Peftaps by leaming how to befter blend

""I't*JtJ-i i't"nsive-€xplicit instluction' we can learn how to better create

il.rJt g "-plJ** ,ftat children find as captivating as Alex did his video game'
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